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The sorption in a model system of aroma compounds of enological interest (mixture of the eight
derivatives from guaiacol, 4-ethylphenol, and whiskylactone) onto wood was investigated to assess
the influence of wood on the concentration of these volatiles during the aging of wine. To evaluate
the influence of the solubility of aroma compounds in sorption phenomena, this parameter was
determined for each volatile compound in model wine at 10 and 25 °C. The solubility is significantly
higher in the model wine than in water and remains constant in the range of temperatures studied,
except for guaiacol and vanillin. Kinetic and equilibrium sorptions were investigated. Sorption kinetics
showed that the sorption equilibrium for all aroma compounds was reached after 6-7 days. From
the study of the individual sorption isotherms, two distinct kinds of sorption behavior were observed
depending on the presence or not of an ethylenic para substituent conjugated to the phenyl ring. Kww

partition coefficients between the wood and the model wine were determined, which exhibited an
unusual positive variation with temperature.
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INTRODUCTION

During aging in oak barrels, wine acquires aromatic complex-
ity as a result of aroma transfer at the interface between wood
and wine. Throughout this period, aromas issued from the
fermentation lessen, whereas new compounds appear from oak
wood and from the evolution of the primary and secondary
aromas (1). The volatile compounds extracted from the wood
have different impacts on the wine aroma. For instance, eugenol
and cis- and trans-â-methyl-γ-octalactone are components of
oak wood (2,3) extracted during wine aging (2, 4), which are
associated with desired aroma. Alternatively, unpleasant odors
can also be generated, caused by the presence of ethylphenol
and ethylguaiacol. Although Chatonnet et al. (5, 6) showed that
Brettanomycesyeasts are involved in the formation of these
volatile phenols, their origin is not only microbial. They found
that the contents of volatile phenols in wines increase throughout
the aging period, and this increase is even more pronounced
when the barrels are old.

The extraction of the volatile compounds from oak barrels
depends on the amount that is potentially extractable, and the
time during which the wine is in contact with the wood. A study
of the transfer mechanisms at the interface between wood and
wine was recently initiated. Ramirez-Ramirez et al. (7,8) and

Chassagne et al. (9) highlighted the sorption of wine aroma
compounds by oak wood under wine-aging simulation. They
showed that the amount sorbed at equilibrium depends on the
nature of the aroma compound and on the wine matrix. The
capacity of sorption of wood has also been investigated for
monoaromatic hydrocarbons (10) and has been related to the
hydrophobicity (logP) and the fractional lignin content in the
wood.

All of these results indicate that after several years of use,
oak barrels will have exchanged aroma compounds with the
different wines that they have contained. At this point, a used
oak barrel may have sorbed more aroma compounds than it
would have initially comprised. The main goal of this work is
to study the transfer mechanisms of volatile phenols at the
interface between wood and wine through a physicochemical
approach, to help in the understanding of the process of wine
contaminations by volatile compounds. To that purpose, we have
studied the sorption onto wood of different aroma compounds
of enological interest: a homologous series of guaiacol,
4-vinylguaiacol, 4-ethylphenol, and the four major aroma
components of oak wood (eugenol, isoeugenol, vanillin, and
whiskylactone). These compounds were chosen due to their
common presence in the wine and exhibit a broad range of
phenolic chemical structures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials. Guaiacol, 4-propylguaiacol, 4-vinylguaiacol, isoeugenol,
and a racemic mixture of whiskylactone were supplied from Aldrich-
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Sigma Co., 4-methylguaicol, 4-ethylguaiacol, and 4-ethylphenol were
bought from TCI-EP, and eugenol and vanillin were purchased from
Fluka, each with a minimum purity of 98%. Although they are not
phenolic compounds, cis and trans isomers of whiskylactone were added
because of their sensorial impact on the aroma of wines elaborated in
oak wood aging conditions. The model wine is a 12.5% v/v hydroal-
coholic solution of pH 3.5 (7). Volatile compounds (Table 1) were
added in mixture to the model wine with initial concentrations between
0.5 and 40 mg/kg. Dichloromethane obtained from Carlo Erba Reactives
was used as a solvent for extraction. Small pieces of wood (2 mm×
10 mm × 20 mm) were donated by the Office National des Foreˆts
(ONF, France) and taken fromQuercus robur(pedunculata) oak trees
from the Forêt de Cı̂teaux (France).

Solubility Measurements.The solubility of the aroma compounds
in water and in model wine was measured by the mutual solubility
method (13) under atmospheric pressure and at temperatures of 10 and
25 °C. Classically, volumes of 2 mL of the aqueous solution and 0.5
mL of the pure aroma compound were introduced into a 4 mLairtight
flask. A magnetic stirrer allowed a maximum contact between phases.
To determine the equilibrium state, concentrations in the aqueous phase

were measured every 6 h until constant values were obtained. For all
aroma compounds, the equilibrium between phases was reached
between 8 and 12 h. Thus, 24 h was selected as a standard and
convenient time of sampling for all of the aroma compounds. Once
the equilibrium was reached, the flask was centrifuged for 20 min (5000
rpm) at the temperature of analysis. The amount of soluble aroma
compound was then measured by gas chromatography (GC) of the
aqueous phase. Measurements were replicated at least three times.

Sorption Kinetics and Sorption Isotherms. Sorption isotherms
were determined using nine aqueous solutions, which contained between
0.5 and approximately 30 mg/kg of each of the 10 aroma compounds.
These concentrations were chosen in order to keep this study within
and above (1 order of magnitude) the range of concentrations commonly
found in wine. These solutions were prepared from a stock solution
containing 500 mg/kg of volatiles dissolved in analytical grade ethyl
alcohol. Three kinds of samples were prepared as follows: experimental
samples, control samples without wood, and, finally, to estimate the
contribution of potentially extractable wood volatiles, control samples
without aroma compounds in the liquid phase. Experimental samples
consisted of immersing one piece of wood (0.2-0.3 g) into a 25 mL

Table 1. Physicochemical Characteristics of the Aroma Compounds

a Estimated by ACD-Lab software. log P, molecule hydrophobicity expressed by the logarithm of the liquid−liquid partition coefficient between 1-octanol and water. b Ref
12. c Ref 13.
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glass flask completely filled with the model wine (total volume of about
35 mL). Flasks were tightly closed with Teflon caps to prevent losses
of the volatile compounds and stored in triplicate at 10 and 25°C.
Two microliters of the solution phase was withdrawn at different
intervals of time and subsequently analyzed by GC, with external
calibration. This sample volume was considered to be negligible as
compared to the total 35 mL. The sorption experiments were stopped
when the aroma compounds concentration in the aqueous phase
remained constant over three consecutive measurements. For the
sorption isotherms, the experimental samples and the control samples
were analyzed by liquid-liquid extraction and GC, with 3,4-dimeth-
ylphenol added as an internal standard. The amount of aroma
compounds sorbed was calculated from the difference in concentration
between control samples and experimental samples at equilibrium in
the liquid phase.

GC Analysis.The concentration of aroma compounds in the liquid
phase was determined with a GC Trace Ultra (Thermo Electron
Corporation) gas chromatograph fitted with a split injector (1/30). A
flame ionization detector and capillary column CP-WAX 57CB (Varian)
(25 m × 0.25 m i.d.; 0.2µm bonded phase) was used. The column
temperature was programmed to vary from 130 to 190°C at a rate of
3 °C/min. The flow rate was 30 mL/min of He for the carrier gas and
35 and 350 mL/min for the H2 and air detector gases, respectively.
The temperature was kept at 250°C for the detector and at 200°C for
the injector. Two microliters of sample was injected. The acquisition
and the processing of the data were carried out under Chrom-card
workstation version (Thermo Electron Corporation).

Statistical Analysis and Physicochemical Values Estimations.The
statistical analysis of the different repetitions was carried out by using
the StatBox Microsoft Excel software. All variance analyses were
carried out with 95% of confidence. Interactive Laboratory (I-Lab) from
ACD Labs (http://www.acdlabs.com/ilab) was used for the prediction
of the physicochemical properties (logP and water solubility) of the
volatile compounds.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physicochemical Properties of the Volatile Compounds.
A physicochemical property such as the hydrophobicity (logP)
of the different aroma compounds can bring valuable informa-
tion for the understanding of their behaviors at the wood-wine
interface. The hydrophobicity of an organic compound can be
described by the liquid-liquid partition coefficient of this
compound between 1-octanol and water (11). This parameter,
calculated with ACD-Labs software, is given inTable 1, along
with experimental values from the literature.Table 1 shows
that all of the volatile compounds used exhibit logP estimated
values between 1.18 and 2.7, with the highest value for
4-propylguaiacol and the lowest value for guaiacol and vanillin.
Table 1 also shows that there is a rather good agreement
between our estimated values and the given literature values.

Whatever the aroma compound is, its level of sorption will
necessarily be affected by its affinity for the model wine.
Therefore, a precise measurement of the solubility in the model
wine of each of the aroma compounds is required for a correct
description of their behaviors at the wood/wine interface. These
solubilities, measured in water and in model wine, are gathered
in Table 2. Our experimental results (Table 2), which are in
good agreement with values found in the literature for organic
compounds (14-17), show that the aromatic compounds under
study are sparingly soluble in water, at 25°C (less than 20 g/L).
It is interesting to observe that for the homologous series of
guaiacol, the solubility values are inversely proportional to the
calculated logP values (Table 1). For example, guaiacol, which
is the least hydrophobic, exhibits the higher solubility value both
in water and in model wine.

Solubilities of aroma compounds in water were compared to
those obtained in the hydroalcoholic solution at 25°C (Table

2). With the exception of 4-ethylphenol, the solubility of aroma
compounds is significantly higher [by analysis of variance
(ANOVA) test] in the model wine than in water (P < 0.05).
The highest increase is observed for vanillin, for which the
solubility more than doubles when going from water to model
wine. This ethanol effect is consistent with results reported by
Ramirez-Ramirez et al. (7) and can be explained by the fact
that the aroma compounds studied here are weakly polar and
consequently more soluble in hydroalcoholic solution than in
water (17,18). Additional arguments in favor of this explanation
are brought by the solubilities of the homologous series of
guaiacol, for which the solubility gain when alcohol is present
in the aqueous medium increases with the length of the
hydrophobic para side chain. Indeed, the solubility in model
wine is 16, 40, 52, and 60% higher than the one in water for
guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol, 4-ethylguaiacol, and 4-propylguai-
acol, respectively. It is also interesting to compare experimental
values for aroma compounds with the same number of carbon
atoms in the para chain: 4-ethylguaiacol and 4-vinylguaiacol
exhibit roughly the same solubility in model wine and in water,
whereas the solubility of 4-ethylphenol is significantly higher
(twice the value in water and nearly 1.5 times higher in model
wine). These results suggest that the chemical nature of the ortho
substituent has a greater influence on the solubility than the
presence of the double bond of the vinyl group in the para
position. Finally,Table 2shows that when the temperature rises
from 10 to 25°C, the solubility of the aroma compounds in
model wine does not vary significantly (P < 0.05), except for
vanillin and to a lesser extent for guaiacol.

To summarize, although a general rule cannot be proposed
for all of the aroma compounds studied, it is clear that there is
a good linear correlation between the calculated logP values
and the experimental solubilities, both in water and in model
wine, for the homologous series of guaiacol (Figure 1).
According to this correlation, 4-propylguaiacol, which shows
the higher hydrophobic character, is the less soluble in the
aqueous solutions. Therefore, among the homologues, 4-prop-
ylguaiacol should have the highest affinity for the hydrophobic
oak wood.

Evolution of the Concentrations in the Liquid Phase.The
time to reach the sorption equilibrium was determined for each
of the aroma compounds.Figure 2 displays the evolution with
time at 25 °C of the concentrations of 4-methylguaiacol,

Table 2. Solubility of Aroma Compounds in Water and Model Wine

solubility in water
at 25 °C (g L-1)

solubility in model
wine (g L-1)

aroma
compound experimentala

experimental
at 25 °Ca

experimental
at 10 °Ca

guaiacol 15.34 ± 0.30 17.87 ± 0.43c 15.31± 0.61c

4-methylguaiacol 7.42 ± 0.15 10.39 ± 1.01 9.76 ± 0.31
4-ethylguaiacol 2.75 ± 0.17 4.18 ± 0.17 3.90 ± 0.36
4-propylguaiacol 0.76 ± 0.15 1.22 ± 0.04 1.44 ± 0.16
4-ethylphenol 5.65 ± 0.39b 5.92 ± 0.22b 6.97 ± 1.69
4-vinylguaiacol 2.96 ± 0.12 4.19 ± 0.29 4.00 ± 0.08
vanillin 4.33 ± 0.41 9.52 ± 1.37d 3.22 ± 0.07d

eugenol 1.51 ± 0.04 2.15 ± 0.16 2.41 ± 0.23
isoeugenol 1.22 ± 0.05 1.46 ± 0.11 1.36 ± 0.12
trans-whiskylactone 1.67 ± 0.35 2.27 ± 0.14 2.77 ± 0.31
cis-whiskylactone 1.94 ± 0.08 2.97 ± 0.12 3.31 ± 0.34

a Results ± standard deviations are the average of three replications. b No
significant differences (p < 0.5) were found by ANOVA; Fcrit > F (7.70864972 >
1.12662861). c Significant differences (p < 0.5) were found by ANOVA; Fcrit < F
(7.70864972 < 35.1146239). d Significant differences (p < 0.5) were found by
ANOVA; Fcrit < F (7.70864972 < 63.5132969).
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4-ethylguaiacol, 4-propylguaiacol, and 4-vinylguaiacol mixed
together with all of the other aroma compounds in model wine,
in the presence ofpedunculataoak wood. Also shown is the
evolution of the concentrations of the same compounds in the
control samples without wood, which indicate that within
experimental errors, the concentrations in the model wine remain
constant over the entire period of contact. This indicates that
no chemical instability of the volatile compounds in the model
wine occurred. Therefore, the observed decrease of the con-
centrations for the experimental samples can be assumed to be
only due to sorption on the oak wood plates. For the control
samples without aroma, no extraction of wood volatile com-
pounds in liquid phase was detected. In agreement with previous
results (18), the sorption of phenolic compounds seems to follow
a two-step process: (i) a fast initial sorption process onto the
active sites of the wood surface within the first 26 h and (ii) a
slower diffusion process between the second and the eighth day
where migration of the phenolic compounds into the wood
matrix can be observed. Depending on the aroma compound
studied, Figure 2 shows that the sorption equilibrium was
reached after 6-7 days, which is comparable to the results
reported by Severtson et al. (19) in the case of 2,4,5-
trichlorophenol sorbed on wood fiber. At equilibrium, the
average rate of disappearance is of the order of 25% for all of
the volatile compounds studied, except for 4-vinylguaiacol, for
which it is nearly 70%. This observation strongly suggests that
the chemical nature of the solute also influences its interaction
with the wood plates. As indicated in the next part of the
discussion, the structural particularity of 4-vinylguaiacol, which
is the presence of a double bond conjugated to the phenyl ring,
is likely to be responsible for this behavior.

Sorption Isotherms. The sorption isotherms at 10 and 25
°C for 4-methylguaiacol, 4-ethylguaiacol, 4-propylguaiacol,
eugenol, and 4-ethylphenol onpedunculataoak are represented
in Figure 3. The sorption isotherms at 25°C for cis-andtrans-
whiskylactone are represented inFigure 4. For each studied
volatile, sorption isotherms were plotted usingCwood (the
quantity of aroma sorbed per unit mass of wood) andCmodelwine

(the concentration of aroma in the liquid phase at equilibrium).
The same sorption behavior is observed for all of these volatile
compounds: a linear variation for low concentrations (below
10 ppm) and a sharp increase above. This S type isotherm
suggests that, in the range of concentrations studied, a two-
step uptake process is involved. During the first step, the aroma
compounds are apparently sorbed without competition via weak
interactions with the wood surface, thus forming a first layer

on the solid surface. This interpretation is in good agreement
with the linear sorption isotherms of chlorophenols to wood
fibers, where it was shown that, within the same range of
concentrations, there is no competition between cosolutes (20).
It can be explained by the fact that there are enough sorption
sites at the wood interface for all of the different phenol
compounds to weakly interact without competition. Above 10
mg/kg, the sorption increases dramatically, from around 100
mg/kg up to about 1000 mg/kg (Cwood). This sharp increase
indicates that the volatile compounds are now sorbed via a
different mechanism, which can be sorbate/sorbate hydrophobic
interactions between volatile molecules, which form additional

Figure 1. Correlation between the logP and the solubility of the
homologous series of guaiacol.

Figure 2. Evolution of the concentration of 4-methylguaiacol (]),
4-ethylguaiacol (0), 4-propylguaiacol (4), and 4-vinylguaicol (×) in model
wine stored for 30 days at 25 °C with (open symbols) and without (filled
symbols) pedunculata oak wood.
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Figure 3. Sorption isotherms of 4-methylguaiacol (]), 4-ethylguaiacol (0), 4-propylguaiacol (4), eugenol (−), and 4-ethylphenol (O) by pedunculata oak
wood at 10 (a) and 25 °C (b).
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layers (21). Such a two-step mechanism of sorption can be
compared to that proposed by Leng et al. (22) where the sorption
of phenol on activated carbons has been found to be a
combination of physisorption and surface polymerization.
However, for the low initial concentrations studied here, the
plateau of sorption forpedunculataoak wood is about 1000
mg/kg for all volatile compounds (Figures 3and4), which is
a relatively low value as compared to the sorption capacities of
activated carbons, where concentrations of up to 200 g/kg were
measured (23,24). Clearly, this difference relies on the fact
that the thermal activation of carbon provides a higher porosity,
whereas our oak wood samples probably exhibit a very low
micro- and mesoporosity. Different equations can be used to
model sorption isotherms, among which Langmuir and Freun-
dlich equations are the most reported in the literature (25, 26).
However, they are valid for a monolayer adsorption of single
solute systems and/or often describe isotherms on broad ranges
of concentrations. For our system with a mixture of diluted
cosolutes, none of these equations can reliably be used to
describe individual isotherms. Furthermore, concentrations
above 10 mg/kg correspond to a range where sorption competi-
tion between cosolutes cannot be excluded. Therefore, we only
considered the initial shape of these sorption isotherms, which
agree with the fact that partitioning is the major sorption
mechanism over this low-concentration range (7).

Within the low concentration region, the sorption of aroma
compounds can be described by the partition coefficient (Kww)
between the wood and the model wine solution. The different
values ofKww were calculated from the slope of the linear part
of the isotherms (below 10 mg/kg) and are presented for
pedunculataoak at 10 and 25°C in Table 3. These results show
thatKww increases with temperature for most of the compounds
studied. Such increase of sorption with temperature has also
been observed for sorption of other phenols on activated carbons
(25) and has been explained in terms of hydrophobic interac-
tions: The thermal motion brought by the temperature increase

favors the hydrophobic interactions between the volatile com-
pounds in solution and the wood surface. For the homologous
series of guaiacol and for a given temperature, the sorption
increases with an increase of the length of the para aliphatic
chain. Therefore, there is a linear correlation (R2 ) 0.9553)
between the sorption capacity of oak wood and the hydrophobic
character of the volatile compound (Tables 1 and 3); that is,
the higher the number of hydrophobic carbons in the aliphatic
substituent is, the higher the possibility of establishing weak
interactions with the wood surface is (27).

The sorption isotherms of 4-vinylguaiacol at 10 and 25°C
(Figure 5) clearly show a significantly different shape from that
of the other volatile compounds studied. These isotherms display
a shape that could be more suitably fitted to the initial part of
the theoretical Langmuir or Freundlich models corresponding
to monolayer adsorption behavior (18). However, as indicated
before, because 4-vinylguaiacol was part of a mixture of
cosolutes, these models cannot be applied unambiguously. As
already suggested, a possible reason for this different sorption

Figure 4. Sorption isotherms of cis- (9) and trans-whiskylactone (b) by pedunculata oak wood at 25 °C.

Figure 5. Sorption isotherms of 4-vinylguaiacol by pedunculata oak wood at 10 (a) and 25 °C (b) and values measured for isoeugenol (9).

Table 3. Wood−Model Wine Partition Coefficients after 30 Days of
Contacta

Kww for pedunculata oak wood

aroma compound at 10 °C at 25 °C

guaiacol ND ND
4-methylguaiacol 9.7 ± 1.3 13.5 ± 2.0
4-ethylguaiacol 13.5 ± 0.7 16.4 ± 0.9
4-propylguaiacol 21.7 ± 1.2 22.8 ± 1.3
4-vinylguaiacol 75.1 ± 7.8 484.6 ± 33.5
4-ethylphenol 19.4 ± 1.0 27.3 ± 2.5
vanillin ND ND
eugenol 19.4 ± 1.3 18.9 ± 1.9
isoeugenol ND ND
trans-whiskylactone ND 12.2 ± 0.9
cis-whiskylactone ND 11.7 ± 1.7

a ND, not determined.
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behavior could be the CdC double bond conjugated to the
phenyl ring for 4-vinylguaiacol. As shown inFigure 5, this
hypothesis is supported by the data obtained for isoeugenol,
which also has a double bond conjugated to the phenyl ring
(Table 1). On the basis of electronic resonance processes
allowed by this double bond conjugated to the phenyl ring, it
is likely that a chemical mechanism of interaction is involved
for the sorption of 4-vinylguaiacol and isoeugenol, which is
different from the sorption mechanism of the other volatile
compounds studied.

To compare the partition coefficient of 4-vinylguaiacol to that
of the other volatile compounds, we applied the same linear
model for the low concentrations at equilibrium (Table 3). As
indicated inTable 3, the increase of temperature leads to the
same increase ofKww but at a much higher level. These results
show that the sorption behaviors of volatile compounds in wine
medium and at diluted concentrations do not follow the general
rule for the sorption behaviors of organic compounds in aqueous
medium, for which sorption typically decreases with temperature
(28). According to Chiou et al. (29), increased sorption at higher
temperatures can be expected for compounds for which the
solubility decreases at higher temperatures. From our results in
Table 2 and except for vanillin, the solubility in model wine
of the different compounds studied does not vary significantly
with an increase of temperature from 10 to 25°C. Therefore,
within this temperature range, the particular chemical composi-
tion of the model wine along with its pH and ionic strength
characteristics seems to be responsible for an unusual partition-
ing behavior of volatile compounds between oak wood and wine.

To summarize, we have shown that among the different
volatile compounds studied, two families of chemical structures
can be distinguished in terms of sorption behavior to oak wood.
With or without -OCH3 ortho substituent, the phenolic
structures with aliphatic or unconjugated ethylenic para sub-
stituents display similar linear sorption behaviors for diluted
concentrations and similar logarithm type behaviors above
invidual equilibrium concentrations of about 10 ppm. TheKww

partition coefficients extracted from the linear part of the
isotherms are moderate and slightly increase from 10 to 25°C.
The two isomers of whiskylactone show the same behavior.
Alternatively, the phenolic structures with conjugated ethylenic
para substituents are much more sorbed already for diluted
concentrations and display type I or possibly type II like
isotherms (30). TheirKww partition coefficients are 3-4 times
higher than those of the other compounds, and they increase
significantly from 10 to 25°C. Together, these results bring
new insights for the understanding of the sorption equilibria
and the fate of volatile phenolic compounds in wine aged in
oak barrels.
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